luminosity goal of 3.10'~ cm.zs-l requires high level of engineering and machine good and diagnostics, and clear of the underlying accelerator physics, Recent history demonstrated steady increase of the Tevatron luminosity, which was supPofled by each of the three listed above items. This repon reviews major developments in the accelerator physics, which contributed in the Run I1 luminosity growth, Present limitations of the luminosity and projections of the horizontal emittance to be significantly higher than in The source of the problem was found to he the upgrade of machine optics, which caused an increase in IBS heating. The optics upgrade was aimed to increase the antiproton production f71. That required an increase of frequency band for stochastic cooling systems with subsequent deCrease of the slip factor 7 to prevent the bad mixing. Although the betatron tunes were changed insignificantly the IBS heating rate was strongly increased.
INTRODUCTION
The commissioning of Tevatron Run 11 began in the spring of 2001 with the fust luminosity seen in June. By the year end the luminosity was in the range of (5-10)1030 slower than expected, steady growth of luminosity has been demonstrated during last two years with the peak luminosity of42.10" cm-2s-l achieved in April 2003. This insight into the accelerator physics problems, which have restricted the machine operation. Important contributions came from (1) optics correction in transfer lines, (2) improvements of helical beam separation in Tevatron [I] , ( before upgrades (e), aAer the stochastic cooling upgrade (U), and after both the cooling and optics upgrades were implemented (0). Each dot corresponds to one collider shot. Lines Dresent emittance boundaries for Run Ib.
to Tevatron, (6) understanding transverse instability in Tevatron with subsequent transverse impedance reduction [2] , and (7) Usually ring optics is sufficiently smooth, and the second term in Eq. (2) can be neglected. However, in the case of Accumulator optics upgrade, average value of A, is well above the value corresponding to the smooth lattice approximation and 2.5 times higher the value before the upgrade. That caused strong amplification of horizontal emittance growth. To reduce the IBS we introduced dual lattice operation. The stacking is performed at the stacking lattice, which has been designed for fast stacking but has strong heating due to IBS. After stacking is completed the machine optics is retuned to the "shot" lattice (similar to the Run I lattice), which has the same tunes hut smaller IBS beating, and therefore is more suitable for the final cooling. After about 20 minutes cooling, the beam is ready for extraction. Figure 2 presents computed and measured emittances of antiproton beam for stacking lattice with cooling turned off. There is good agreement between theoly and measurements for the energy spread and the vertical emittance but it is not as good for horizontal emittance. However good agreement was found in the case of proton beam. The difference is caused by additional heating from the self-stabilized two-beam instability due to small amount of ions stored in the beam. The instability appears at antiproton currents above -30 mA. The emittance growth related to multiple collisions with the residual gas is sufficiently large and was taken into account in the simulations.
The described optics manipulations together with the core cooling upgrade were introduced after the 2002 summer shutdown and allowed us to achieve the antiproton beam emittances required for Run 11.
SINGLE AND MULTIPLE SCATTERING
There are a few applications in the Tevatron complex for which simultaneous consideration of multiple and single Coulomb scattering is important. The first one is associated with separation of different heating mechanisms contributing to transverse emittance growth in Tevatron. The three basic sources of the beam heating are IBS, multiple scattering on the residual gas and the noise in magnets, kickers, etc. While the fmt one can be easily separated due to strong dependence on the beam parameters, the effects of the other two look very similar. Nevertheless, there is a fundamental difference between them. In distinguish from the noise the beam interaction with residual gas, additionally to diffusion, creates non-gaussian tails due to single scattering. Ap- 
W(1,T) = L=((I-I,)z+(I+I')lmi" +Im,%)
Coulomb logarithm, I,,, and I,, are the minimum and maximum actions. The following experiment was performed to measure the emittance growth rate and to separate contributions of noise and gas scattering. A low intensity beam was injected into Tevatron. The beam was debuncbed (to reduce IBS) and scraped in both planes to a known size. The scrapers were then removed, and the beam was left alone for 1 hour. To measure resulting distribution we scraped the beam vertically while measuring the beam current as function of scraper position. Good agreement between the measurements and numerical solution of Eq. (3) ( A = 0) bas been found. Both the emittance growth in the core (5 mm mradihour) and the tail population were described well by the model. That means that in the case of small intensity beam, when IBS is negligible, gas scattering is a major source of the beam heating and there is no visible heating could be associated with noise. Last year vacuum improvements yielded some reduction of the beam heating due to gas scattering and reduced background in CDF and DO detectors.
The second example is related to the beam lifetime computations in Recycler where the beam emittances and machine acceptances are quite close. Solving Eq. (3) with zero boundary condition at the machine acceptance we found the dependence of the rms beam size and the beam lifetime as functions of time for different cooling decrements. After some time the system comes into equilibrium, where the shape of distribution function does not depend on time, and the intensity decays exponentially with the decay time rm . We define the lifetime correction factor, K, as a ratio of r, at given equilibrium emittance (determined by cooling decrement) to the lifetime of zeroemittance beam (determined by the single scatlering only). Figure 3 presents K as a function of ratio of therms equilibrium emittance to the machine acceptance. Without cooling the rms heam emittance reaches its maximum of ~0.391, where the lifetime is 4 0 times worse than for a point-like heam. Although, the model described above was developed for a one-dimensional case, when the aperture is limited in one plane only, the results presented in Figure 4 . The initial distribution function has no tails, because before acceleration the particle distribution fits into 4 eV s bucket sue, while after acceleration the bucket s u e is IO eV s. Therefore the initial particle loss occurs due to the single scattering only, later, however, the tail population grows and diffusion loss hegins to dominate. In distinguish from the standard (local) diffusion the large non-gaussian tails are created from the very beginning. For a point-like beam the lifetime is determined hy single scattering and is equal to ro = 4Lc l D . The lifetime decreases with beam expansion and, when the beam size achieves its maximum rms size of =0.931 rad, the lifetime reaches its asymptotic valueof ro =0.74110.
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Figure 4 Numerical simulation of the longitudinal bunch profile evolution during the store in Tevatron.
LUMINOSITY EVOLUTION
Numerous factors affect the Tevatron luminosity and its evolution in time. Each.store is different and because of finite instrumentation accuracy it is practically impossible to state what was different or what came wrong for every particular store. Nevertheless the luminosity evolution is similar for most of the stores. It is driven by some basic processes, which are not very sensitive to the details of distribution function, and therefore the luminosity evolution can be described by comparatively simple parametric model. The model takes into account the major beam heating and particle loss mechanisms. They are ( I ) the emittance growth and the particle loss due to scattering on the residual gas, (2) the particle loss and the emittance growth due to scattering in Ips, (3) the transverse and longitudinal emittance growth due to IBS, (4) the bunch lengthening due to RF noise, and ( 5 ) the particle loss from the bucket due to heating of longitudinal degree of freedom [IO]. If the collider tunes are correctly set and the beam intensity is not too high the heam-beam effects are not very important and the model describes the observed dynamics of beam parameters and the luminosity comparatively well.
Figure 5 presents measured and computed luminosity for the Store 2138 (Jan. 05.2003) . The only free parameters used in the model were the residual gas pressure of 1.2.10.' TOIT of molecular nitrogen equivalent at mom temperature, the x-y coupling parameter K = 0.45, and the spectral density of RF phase-noise of SO prad2/Hz. They correspond to the gas scattering lifetime of 380 hours, and the bunch lengthening due to RF noise of 2.2.10" rad2ihour. RF phase noise was measured directly [ 1 I] and agrees with the fit to the model within the measurement accuracy (factor of 2). The computed proton and antiproton intensities are close to the measured ones as can be seen in Figure 6 . It has been critical to use the described above model for non-local diffusion in longitudinal direction to achieve such a good agreement The major mechanism for loss of antiprotons is the luminosity loss. The cross-section of 70 mbam is used for proton-antiproton scattering in the P. The proton bunch lengthening (see Figure 7) is mainly driven by IBS, while for low intensity antiproton beam the RF phase noise usually dominates. Figure 8 presents a comparison of measured and computed antiproton emittances versus time. The emittances were measured with synchrotron light monitors [12] . The obtained values were corrected for diffraction to match them with the effective emittance computed from the luminosity and the emittance measurements performed with flying wires at the beginning and the end of the store. At the beginning of the store, the vertical emittance grows significantly faster than the model prediction, Our present belief is that it is related to an amplification of diffusion by the beam-beam effects. The store 2138 discussed above has moderate discrepancies with the model, and can be considered a regular store. Most of our stores are influenced more by the beam-beam interaction, but fortunately it weakly affects the luminosity decay and the luminosity integral. Figures   9 and IO present measured and computed parameters for Store 2328 (Mar.20.2003) . The same vacuum and RF phase noise were used in the model. Unlike Store 2138, both the proton and antiproton beam intensities decay faster and the proton bunch length grows significantly slower than the model predicts [12,13]. The most probable cause of such misbehavior is small, uncontrolled store-tostore tune variation causing a loss of dynamic stability for particles at large synchrotron amplitudes with subsequent particle loss and reduction of bunch lengthening.
The results presented above show that the beam-beam interactions certainly affect the luminosity decay. However this effect is sufftciently small. Thus, the developed model, with some reservations, can be used to analyze the luminosity dynamics for the final Run II parameters. Table l presents parameters for one of our best stores (Store 2328), typical collider parameters in April 2003 and projections for the final Run I1 parameters. Evidently, in order to increase the luminosity by a factor of 7.2 times we need to quadruple the number of antiprotons extracted from the stack. The remaining factor of 1.8 should result from the improvements in the antiproton transport and Tevatron. Three major contributions are an increase of the proton intensity by -30%, an improvement of coalescing in MI, and improvements of antiproton transport e@-ciency (from the antiproton stack to the collisions in Tevatron). Two last items are expected to increase the transfer efficiency from -60% to -80%. The chosen proton intensity, 2.7.10" per bunch, corresponds to the linear head-on tune shift of 0.01 for each of two IPS. This is the maximum tune shift achieved in Run Ib with 6x6 bunch operation. We choose the maximum antiproton intensity to be half of the proton intensity. Further increase of antiproton intensity is limited by antiproton production.
4.lO"
,. I I I . Due to reduction of luminosity lifetime with growth of peak luminosity, the average luminosity grows slower than the peak luminosity. After all Run I1 upgrades are introduced the luminosity integral is estimated to be -2.5 &-'/year. The work reported in this paper is the result of expertise, ingenuity and dedication of a large number of people in
Fermilab. The author wishes to acknowledge their excellent results, and is grateful for the contribution received.
